TEXAS AND SLAVERY.

It appears that the citizens of texas, as a body, have decided to establish slavery in Texas. This is in direct violation of the laws of the United States, and is a clear violation of the Constitution. We are informed that the slaves, who are now in the state, shall be emancipated and freed. The law is clear on this point, and the citizens of Texas are bound to obey it.

JAMES HAGGERTY.

State of Texas, May 15th, 1853.

THE POSTS SELECTED FOR.

The following posts are selected for the state of Texas:

1. Governor of Texas: Samuel Houston
2. Lieutenant Governor: Mirabeau B. Lamar
3. Secretary of State: Sam Houston
4. Treasurer: John J. Williams
5. Attorney General: John J. Williams
6. Auditor of State: John J. Williams
7. Comptroller of Public Accounts: John J. Williams
8. Commissioner of General Land Office: John J. Williams
9. Commissioner of Affairs of Indian Affairs: John J. Williams
10. Commissioner of Public Works: John J. Williams
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